ANINA FASHION TRIVIA

Anina, of Anina.net, model and founder of the 360Fashion Network, launches the ANINA FASHION
TRIVIA mobile game together with MobileRated.com!
ANINA FASHION TRIVIA brings reality into the virtual environment: real model, real designers, and real
fashion. By bringing real-life fashion and technology together in an innovative mobile game, anina.net
sharpens the fashion knowledge of any geek in the palm of their hand. ANINA FASHION TRIVIA is also a
channel for consumers to discover fashion, learning facts that they may not have known about the clothes
they wear. The game queries about past fashion history and current fashion knowledge garnered from the
360Fashion Network professionals.
Java technology is at the core of ANINA FASHION TRIVIA and the game is created in collaboration with
the online free mobile gaming portal, MobileRated.com, and graphic artist Yun Chen. The primary goal of
the application is to create a fun, multiple choice application for people to learn about fashion in an
interactive way. Players can test their own fashion trivia expertise, play in groups, or play against one
another! Using mobile technology allows players to amuse themselves with their friends anywhere, at
anytime, with their mobile device.
The 360Fashion members are: ELEYKISHIMOTO, AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL FASHION WEEK,
IMRAN AMED, ZEYNEP KUN, SUSIE HOLLANDS, WOMEN MANAGEMENT, WS2M SCOUTING,
SONNY VANDEVELDE, VIVIANE BLASSEL, REBEKAH ROY, THE ARTIST MANAGEMENT, IRIS
BROSCH, JOEL GLOBAL, and ANINA.NET
Anina.net
Anina is a model with a passion for technology and the founder of the 360Fashion Network. She is a second
year Nokia Champion, and wishes to encourage women world-wide to beautiful, intelligent, and
technological.
Yun Chen
www.yunchen.nl
Yun is a student in learning and loves creating beautiful things. He enjoyed 3 years product design and is
now studying media technology. In the future he hopes to create more beautiful things.
MobileRated

http://www.mobilerated.com/anina-fashion-trivia-2466.html
MobileRated.com is your #1 source for free mobile phone games. From this site, you can browse or search
for the games you want and either download them to your PC or directly to your phone.
360Fashion.net / 360Fashion.tv
360Fashion is a network of high level fashion professionals using the latest web 2.0 and mobile technologies
to create online media. 360Fashion is building a bridge between fashion and technology.
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